
SENIOR LETTER

Dear high school senior,. I literally can't believe time has flown by so fast. It seems like yesterday your backpack was
twice your size and your.

Check your inbox for the latest from Odyssey. But don't forget that your high school career isn't over yet. You
only have one senior year. Mom already cries every time we break out the baby pictures, so don't make too
many jokes about how you can't wait to leave home and have the time of your life. You are nearing the end;
you have finally made it through the four years you never thought would end. Subscribe to our Thank you for
signing up! Share this:. Download the college senior cover letter template compatible with Google Docs and
Word Online or see below for more examples. Enjoy laughing with your friends at lunch, take it all in as you
walk down those halls to your locker, let your mom and dad take as many pictures as they want- you will
appreciate them one day. Honor your parents during this last year under their roof. There is nothing like Friday
night football, a bonfire with your closest friends, and messing with your favorite sophomores just because
you can. This is not a valid email, please try again. Then you will open the doors, so excited to leave the place
you called hell on multiple occasions. You made it through the drama you thought for sure ruined your life as
well as the heartbreak that made you not want to walk the halls again. As you read a job description, bold-face
the most essential skills it lists. You are now an alumni, and you will never be the same walking in those
hallways the way you were for four whole years. You have to choose classes that determine your future. Cover
Letter Challenges for College Seniors How do you build a convincing cover letter when you have little or no
work experience? The friends you spent endless Saturday nights with are leaving too. But don't forget about
me completely! Give them a legacy worthy of being followed! Include your academic concentration,
especially if it's relevant to the position you're applying for, along with your personal experience. Be nice to
mom and dad. As a high school senior, you are certainly maturing and growing more independent â€” you are
very close to adulthood. Dad tries to hold it together, but it is hard for any parent to be prepared for their kid to
leave them. College is amazing and filled with memories, but do not rush these last few weeks; you will never
get them back. These moments are almost gone and in the past, and I am certain you are so excited to leave the
place where everyone knows who you are. His parents, who have labored in prayer for him everyday of his
life, want the best for him 1, times more than I do. You made it through the dress codes, the late night
cramming, the endless extra-curriculars and so much more that made your high school experience unique. I
know you are excited for the future, but please remember what you are leaving behind. Perhaps in this
moment you will realize that this school will never be the same. They want to be like you, and follow your
example. You are no longer a student, upperclassman, teammate or friend. The simple fact is this: you will be
remembered for something. You have a lot of power this year as a senior â€” power to make a lot of
heart-breaking choices which could result in lifelong consequences and regret. This same power gives you the
opportunity to leave a positive legacy in the lives of others â€” others in your own family, others in your
senior class, and all the underclassmen at your school. I promise you will miss them while you're at college,
even if you don't think you will.


